
Company Website Descriptions

5 Minute Portraits & Paintings 5 minute portraits & local paintings

A Sweet Way To Heaven www.asweetwaytoheaven.co.uk

A range of hand made fudges in traditional and current flavours.  Belgian chocolates and 

truffles and all kinds of traditional confectionery including liquorice, turkish delight, 

peanut brittle.

Alan Brown Hurdles www.brownshurdles.co.uk Demonstration of traditional wattle hurdlemaking by full time woodman.

Alex Daniels Leathercraft Handmade leather belts, wallets, purses and guitar straps.

Alison Mitchell Artworks www.alisonmitchellartworks.co.uk

Printed products, illustrated cards, pictures - mounted and some framed.  Illustrated 

images from my own original work.

Alpha Alpacas www.alphaalpacas.com

Come and meet the alpacas and see the wonderful products made from their fabulous 

fibre.

Amazing Sharpener

The amazing chef's sharpener and the new one sided tool sharpener plus NEW Pro 

Chefs knives.

Andrew Bailey Agriculture www.ab-agri.co.uk

Cublicles, matresses, rubber matting, Yamaha ATV's commercial and domestic 

groundcare equipment.

Animal House Bridport www.animalhousebridport.com Pet supplies - beds, collars, leads, treats etc.

AP Kitchen Solutions www.apkitchens.co.uk

Kitchen design, supply business specialising in complete kitchens, kitchen 

refurbishments and granite work surfaces

Arada Stoves www.aradastoves.com The UK's No.1 manufacturer of woodburning and multi fuel stoves.

Art of Enamel, The www,jane-alexander.com

Enamel pictures, jewellery, boxes and placemats, coasters and cards featuring my 

original unique designs.

Ash of Dorchester Ltd www.ashhonda.co.uk Honda main dealer.  New and used Hondas, Honda genuine parts and service.

Ashley Chase Estate Limited www.fordfarm.com

Local cheese manufacturers - West Country Cheddar, smoked and flavoured cheeses 

available.

Backdoorshoes® www.backdoorshoes.co.uk Lightweight, waterproof, durable, comfortable outdoor / garden shoes.

Baking Bird, The www.lizziebaking-bird.co.uk

Baked Goodness - pies, sausage rolls, savoury tarts, vegetarian, sweet tarts, brownie, 

desserts - all home made.

Balloon Fantasia www.balloonfantasia.com Vintage wooden boxes, signs and rugs.

Barbara's Kitchen www.barbaras-kitchen.co.uk Vegetarian / Vegan street food, freshly prepared and local artisan chilli based preserves.

Barley Sugar Bakehouse, The Artisan patisserie and bakery goods.

Barleymows Farm Shop & Restaurant www.barleymowsfarmshop.co.uk

Farm shop & licensed restaurant serving breakfast, lunches & teas .  Open 7 days.   

Home reared meats, homemade pasties, pies, cakes & local produce.



Bartletts Country Stores

Agricultural / Dairy engineers.  Town and Country stores.  Garden machinery, servicing 

and repairs.

Barty's Trading Co www.bartystrading.co.uk

Willow baskets, picnic hampers and rugs, aftican baskets, kitchen woodware and 

ceramics, gardenalia and gifts.

Bayside Bakery www.baysidebakery.co.uk Hand baked, award winning chocolate brownies.

Beviss & Beckingsale www.bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk

Beviss & Beckingsale Solicitors, award winning and well established Solicitors providing 

a friendly, professional legal service.

Blackmore Vale Gifts & Trophies Pet tags engraved while u wait. Beautiful, handmade in Devon Strawsilk glassware.

Blueberry Glass www.blueberryglass.co.uk

Contemporary fused glass inspired by the coastline and countryside of the West 

Country.

Bluebird Coaches (Weymouth) Limited www.bluebirdcoaches.com

High quality British and European coach holidays from Dorset, for the more discerning 

customer.

Bodgerjohn www.bodgerjohn.com Bodgerjohn will be demonstrating pole-lathe turning and allied greenwood crafts.

BPMS Ltd www.bpmsl.co.uk0 Agricultural, ground care and construction sales, parts and service.

Bredy Veterinary Centre Ltd www.bredyvets.co.uk Veterinary surgeons

Bridport & District Gardening Club Local Amateur Gardening Club.

Bridport & Lyme Regis News / Dorset Echo www.bridportnews.co.uk Bridport & Lyme Regis News and Dorset Echo for sale with a free gift.

Bridport Classic Motorcycle Club www.bridportclassicbikeclub.co.uk Motor Cycle Club

Bridport Deaf Club www.bridport.deafclub.com

Bridport Deaf Club welcomes all levels of hearing loss, families and friends of deaf and 

offers a fun and nurturing environment where British sign language is the language used 

by the majority.  The club provides a wide variety of activities and fun also courses to 

promote inclusion.  Bridport Deaf Club meets on the first Saturday of every month from 

2-6pm.

Bridport/Beaminster Army Cadets Dorset Army Cadet Force

Button Box - Devon (The) www.buttonboxdevon.co.uk

New, second-hand and vintage buttons, unique ribbons and trimmings and other craft 

related goods.

Cardcraft Exploding Boxes www.explodingboxes.co.uk Handcrafted exploding keepsake occasions & curiosity boxes.

Charles Taylor www.charlestaylortrading.com Top quality handmade garden furniture.

Chris Reed Artist www.chrisreedartist.jimdo.com Original artwork, prints and cards.

Chucklehead Cider www.chuckleheadcider.co.uk Traditional Devon Farm Cider



Chuwen Catering

Gourmet Burger with mature Cheddar cheese, sausage served in a soft roll with 

caramelized onions, crispy back bacon rolls, hot and cold baguettes, chips and tea and 

coffee.

Classic Cottages Limited www.classic.co.uk

Holiday cottage specialists;  Agents for holiday rental properties in Cornwall, Devon, 

Somerset, Dorset & Hampshire.

Cottage Cooks, The

Delicious pork and apple burgers, traditional pork sausages, served in our own artisan 

bread rolls.

Country Mouse Gifts www.countrymousegifts.co.uk British wool throws, natural fibre accessories, china, cards, Emma Bridgwater trays.

Country Office Furniture www.countryofficefurniture.com We supply a complete range of office furniture for home and business.

Crafty Jay www.craftyjay.co.uk

Pottery, bags, cushions, buttons, bathbombs, hand rub with beeswax and olive oil, 

cards.

Cyril's Soap Shed www.cyrilssoapshed.co.uk Handmade, natural goats milk soaps.

Danters Fun Fair www.dantersfunfair.co.uk Family funfair

Dart Valley Workshops www.dartvalleyworkshops.co.uk Hand crafted products for your home.  All Artisan products in the South West.

Demimed

Ceramic food grating plate for fruit / veg / nuts / cheese etc.  The grater is 

demonstrated with all food products.

Denhay Farms Ltd www.denhay.co.uk Award winning dry cured bacon and gammon.

Diverse Abilities Plus www.diverseabilities.org.uk

Dorset's disability charity supporting children and adults with disabilities, and their 

families across the county.

Dogs Trust www.dogstrust.org.uk Dogs Trust is the largest dog welfare charity.

Dokblok www.dokblok.co.uk

Beautifully crafted wooden docking stations for mobile phones and tablets that 

amplifies sound naturally.

Dorchester & West Dorset District Scouts www.dwdscouts.org

Dorchester & West Dorset Scouting offering plenty of challenging activities for a world 

of outdoor adventure, skills and enjoyment all year round.

Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance www.dsairambulance.org.uk Charity branded merchandise and promotional items.

Dorset Dog Delights www.dorsetdogdelights.co.uk Healthy dog treats. Collars, leads and blankets.  Toys & Chews.

Dorset Dog Togs www.dorsetdogtogs.co.uk

Handmade, waterproof, tweed or towelling dog coats.  Perfect fit harnesses and lovely 

dog accessories.

Dorset Garage Doors Limited www.dorsetgaragedoors.co.uk Supply, installation and repair of domestic garage doors and electric motors.

Dorset Market Kitchen Co. www.dorsetmarketkitchen.co.uk

Dorset based event and street food catering company that specialises in wholesome 

cooking using the best quality seasonal and local ingredients from respected small 

producers.



Dorset Police - Bridport Crime Prevention Panel Personal, Home and Farm Security advice

Dorset Shellfish Ltd www.dorset-shellfish.co.uk

A family buliness who catch all our produce off our boat in Weymouth.  Offering 

dressed crab, lobster salads and crab sandwiches.

Dorset Young Farmers www.dorsetyfc.org.uk Charity - Young Farmers - 9 active Clubs in Dorset.  Age group 10 - 26 years

Dorsethandmade

Marmalades, jams, fruits, chutneys, pickles, mustards. Ingredients locally sourced, 

grown, foraged and handmade at home.

Dream Blue Trading Company www.dreamblue.co.uk Turkish craft products, textiles, ceramics, homeware and gifts.

Dream Cottages Limited www.dream-cottages.co.uk

Dorset's leading cottage agency with around 300 personally selected properties in 

prime locations across Dorset

Dreamroof Limited www.dreamroof.co.uk

Dreamroof provides cost effective roof repairs and a permanent roof insulation spray 

foam, lifetime guarantee

Eggardon Country Cooks www.eggardoncountrycook.co.uk

2 course hot food delivery service - using local seasonal ingredients.  Cakes and bakes, 

cold lunches and outside catering.

Eggardon Rare Breeds www.eggardon.co.uk Rare Breed pork and lamb street food - try some, you will taste the difference!

Ewe To You Demonstration of hand spinning, hand spun items for sale.  Children have a go area.

Eye Level Optical www.readingglass-site.co.uk

Eyewear & optical goods.  Eyewear for fishing, shooting, sport, reading glasses, 

overglasses, clip-ons.

Fairfield House Residential Home www.fairfield-house.co.uk Residential Home fundraising with a Tombola stand.

Farm to Fork www.farmtoforkcatering.co.uk

All Dorset produce sourced from farms and butchers within Dorset.  Burgers, sausage, 

bacon, Rib eye steak all sourced from Dorset.

Farmers Friend www.farmersfriend.co.uk Farm & Country Clothing & Footwear, Saddlery & Riding Wear.

Fell Partnership Ltd Trading As NUDURA, Thewww.thefellpartnership.co.uk

Eco building product:  NUDURA Insulated concrete foamwork is a superior alternative to 

traditional building.

Feniton Foods www.fenitonfoods.co.uk

Just Hummus - range of homemade hummus and falafels as a wrap, salad or pot to take 

home.  Acompanied by homemade cordials and lemonades.

Ferne Animal Sanctuary www.ferneanimalsancutary.org Visit the Ferne stand; learn about our animal re-homingand how you can help us.

Filberts Bees Ltd www.filbertsofdorset.co.uk

Beekeepers and makers of natural beeswax products. Bees, pollination contracts.  

Skincare, gifts, craft kits, polishes, candles, seeds.

Fiona Kelly Pots www.fionakellypots.co.uk Hand thrown functional, decorative stoneware pottery for use in the home.

Flint's Yard www.flintsyard.com

British company who specialise in itchy skin and repelling insects for equines and 

canines.



Four Legged Fancies www.fourleggedfancies.co.uk

Dog Bakery - natural, handmade treats for dogs.  Doggy Pupcakes, buscuits, tweed toys 

and collars.

Francis Bugler Ltd www.buglers.co.uk

Agricultural tractors and machinery.  Mini Diggers, telescopic handlers and construction 

machines.  ATV and Utility vehicles. 

Freshly Ground Coffee Co. www.freshlygroundcoffee.co.uk

Speciality coffees, teas, infusions, frappes, ice coffee smoothies, juices and a large 

selection of Danish pastries, cakes and muffins. Slushes.

From Harry

Handmade confectionery fudge - many flavours, nut bruttle, coconut ice, ruffle, truffle 

and tablet.

G.H. Sales Gliderol garage doors.

GCS Agricentre www.gcsagri.co.uk Agricultural dealership for Case  IH, Manitou, Kverneland & McHale.

Gekko www.gekkoart.uk Wildlife watercolour paintings, prints, cards and semi precious stone jewellery.

Greenspace UK Limited www.gogreenspace.co.uk

Greenspace provides bespoke insulated conservatory panels to replace exisiting glass or 

polycarbonate.

Guy Crabb Ltd www.guycrabb.co.uk

Plumbing and Heating services, boiler servicing and repairs, kitchens, bathrooms and 

multi-fuel stoves.

H.M. Coastguard Maritime & coastal search & rescue

Heart Shack Ltd, The www.facebook.com/theheartshack/

Glass heart keepsakes with charms chosen by the customer.  Make and Take service, 

wrapped and boxed.

Heavers of Bridport Limited www.heaversofbridport.co.uk Local specialists in UPVC, Aluminium and timber clad glazing systems.

Hogarth, Mr Peter www.peterhogarth.org Artist specialising in commissioned potraits of animals.

Home Start West Dorset www.homestartwestdorset.co.uk Self-funded Independent family support charity.

Huxley  Sticks www.huxley-sticks.co.uk

Demonstration of walking stick production from Dorset coppice materials plus a 

selection of finished products - all sustainably sourced.

I.A. Enterprises rugs-for-u.com Cowhide / Sheepskin / Reindeer Rugs and Cowhide bags.

India In A Jar www.indiainajar.com

The most innovative and versatlile curry food jar to hit the UK shores.  Condiments, 

pastes, pickle, chutney, Indian snacks, Indian drinks, Indian pie and pastry.

Into Coffee www.intocoffee.co.uk

Speciality ethical coffee and teas, sumptuous cakes, cool fresh fruit milkshakes.  Eco-

friendly packaging.  Gluten / dairy free options. Friendly Service!

Ivory Reef www.ivoryreef.com

An affordable unique and versatile range of ladies clothing in beautiful organic and 

natural fibres.



Jackson Drilling Holdings Ltd www.jacksondrilling.co.uk

Water boreholes for private water supply.  Geothermal boreholes, ground source 

heating is a proven sustainable energy source that can deliver heating to property.

John Bright Fencing Ltd www.johnbrightfencing.com

Fencing, Gates, Garden Furniture, Sheds, Poultry Houses, Dog Kennels, Agricultural 

Galvanised Products, Garden & Agricultural Supplies.

Juicy Lucy's wearejuicylucys.co.uk Home made artisan cordials made from ingredients grown and foraged in West Dorset.

Jurassic Cottage Foods

Old fashioned, nostalgic, traditional & wartime foods.  Jarred and fresh range including 

cordials to drink on the day.

Just Gin www.justginish.co.uk

Approximately 30 craft gins often locally sourced, paired with a range of Fever Tree 

tonics and garnishes.  Alternative spirits also available.

Katoli www.katoli.co.uk Elegant Ladies Italian handbags, purses, men's leather messanger bags and wallets.

Kingston Maurward College www.kmc.ac.uk

A vibrant and growing Dorset college specialising in education and training for the land 

based industries.

Kit & Kaboodal Ltd www.kitandkaboodal.co.uk Womens fashion linen clothing, knitwear, jewellery, scarves and bags.

Kitson & Trotman www.kitsonandtrotman.co.uk

Solicitors

Kraabu Tree (The) www.thekraabutree.co.uk Vintage handmade brushes for the home and garden.

Langham Wine Estate www.langhamwine.co.uk English sparkling wine by the glass and bottle.

Lavish www.lavishliqueurs.com Handmade luxury infused olive oils and liqueurs.

Le Bon Cadeau www.leboncadeau.co.uk

Bath bombs, handmade soap, candles and bathing accessories.  hand produced in the 

UK.

Leakers Bakery www.leakersbakery.co.uk

Speciality, Spelt and everyday loaves, sweet and savoury treats made by hand in 

Bridport, Dorset.

Liberty Fields www.libertyfields.co.uk

Liberty Fields makes unique food and drink from the apples in their West Dorset 

orchards

Liz Foster Engraving www.lizfosterengraving.co.uk

Hand-engraved glassware on clocks, tumblers, vases etc.  Many designs and inscriptions.  

Photos available to view on website.

Lloyd & Co.  Blacksmiths www.lloydblacksmiths.com

Hand forged ornate ironwork, both interior and exterior items.  Plus we will be offering 

demonstrations (cold metal work).

Log Store Group (The) www.thelogstoregroup.co.uk Local kiln dried logs and kindling.



Love Letters Art Photography

Beautiful, sepia photographs of local old buildings and nature, resembling 'letters', 

framed/mounted at the show, creating bespoke meaningful, quality gifts.

Love Your Rocks www.loveyourrocks.com

Handmade jewellery.  Freshwater pearls, semi precious stones, crystals and sterling 

silver.  Necklaces, lariats, bracelets and earrings.

Lucy Tidbury Fine Art www.lucysfarm.co.uk

Original paintings and prints of cows and local landscapes from the 'Moo Selfies' series 

and a range of giftware featuring the cow design.

Luvvey Limited www.luvvey.com

We supply beautifully designed contemporary knitwear for ladies, from Merino woool 

to Cashmere.

Mad Woman From The Hills www.madwomanfromthehills.com Quality gift & home accessories.

Magnetic Bracelets 4 U www.magneticbraclets4u.co.uk Elegant designer magnetic bracelets for both men and women.

Maisie Wilson Eyewear www.readingglass-site.co.uk

Maisie Wilson Eyewear is a specialist retailer in sunglasses, reading glasses, tinted 

readers and accessories.

Malcom Giladjian www.giladjian.co.uk

My fourth year at Melplash Show with original impressionist painitngs of local scenes, 

boats and seascapes.

Manna Kitchen www.mannakitchen.co.uk

Handmade  quiche and salad, award winning sweet tarts, triple chocolate brownies and 

cheesecakes.

Mark Edward Coombe - Fine Artist www.markedwardcoombe.co.uk

Animal portrait artist.  Livestock, wildlife, game and pets.  Originals, prints, frames, cards 

and commissions.

Marshwood Vale Cider - Dorset Mead Co Cider, Mead, Apple Juice, Pickles.

Michaelsilks www.facebook.com/michaelsilks19

Original hand painted silk scarves, ties and bow ties.  Designs include seagorses, floral, 

pattern, ammonites.

Miles of Liquorice Purveyor of high quality liquorice products.

MJ Abbott Limited www.mjabbottdirect.co.uk

MJ Abbott offer environmental solutions alongside products for water management and 

sewage tretament, tanks, troughs and other agricultural products.

Montien Thai Montien will be selling freshly made authentic Thai food using fresh ingredients.

Moonaz www.moonaz.co.uk Ladies cotton linen and silk clothing from designers Adini, Phool, Italian Chic.

Mrs T's Traditional Teatime Treats www.sgtbun.com

Mrs T's traditionally made flapjacks come in over 12 flavours including chocolate & 

caramel, lemon and stem ginger.  Other treats include Dorset apple cake, treacle slice, 

gingerbread men, lardies, belgium buns, bread pudding and salted caramel filled 

muffins.



National Coastwatch Institution www.lymebaycoastwatch.co.uk

Voluntary and charity organisation.  Part of Search and Rescue.  To report incidents at 

sea, beaches, cliffs to HM Coastguard.  Registered charity 1159975.

National Trust www.nationaltrust.org.uk National Trust - free information and discounted membership.

Nutshell Boutique www.facebook.com/nutshell-boutique-1201192Italian and French women's clothing.  Italian leather handbags, scarves and jewellery.

Oil Hut (The) www.theoilhut.co.uk

100% Natural body, bath and massage oils.  Room mists and diffusers.  Natural, anti-fly 

and mosquito products.

Old Hall Confectionery Toffee and fudges

Old Mill Accountants www.oldmillgroup.co.uk

Local accountants and financial planners, Old Mill look after farming, business and 

private clients.

Olives 'N' Stuff www.olivesnstuff.co.uk Gluten free and vegetarian falafel.  Selection of hummus, olive and tapas buffet bar.

on Tap Water Treatment www.on-tap.co.uk

Water softeners, filters and purifiers. PH correction, iron reduction, borehole and 

booster pump on display

Original Woodcraft Hand made wooden chopping boards, made from locally sourced wood where possible.

OriginalIArt www.originaliart.com Greeting cards, premium scarves, contemporary jewellery.

Oscar Pet Food www.oscars.co.uk Free nutritional advice, pet foods and pet related products delivered free to your home.

Pancrepes www.pancrepes.co.uk

Delicious sweet and savoury crepes.  Gluten free available on request.  Good range of 

teas and wonderful coffees.

Paw-Things.Com www.paw-things.com Zillions of things for things with paws

Pear Tree Arts www.buddybird.co.uk

Hand made ceramics;  mugs, jugs, bowls etc.  Also brooches, clocks, hairclips, earrings 

and buttons.

Pearl River Trading www.pearlrivertrading.co.uk

Individually designed and handmade genuine pearl jewellery.  Commissions and Repairs 

welcome.

Petrichor Bulb Specialists www.bulbspecialists.co.uk A variety of best quality flowering bulbs and bulbous plants

Pieroth Limited www.pieroth.co.uk Home wine tasting certificates and gift cards.

Poachers Larder, The

Hot wild game and traditional meat products.



Portesham Vineyard www.porteshamvineyard.com

An artisan vineyard on the South Dorset Downs selling the best of the West Country 

Wines.



Pressure Washers (SW) www.pressurewasherssw.co.uk

Full range of pressure washers, domestic up to farm machines.  Electric and petrol 

models.

Project Linus (UK) - West Dorset

Voluntary organisation making gifts of quilts for sick, disabled, disadvantaged or 

otherwise distressed children in West Dorset.

Pure Milk Vodka Limited www.blackcow.co.uk

Jason Barber produces Black Cow Pure Milk Vodka which is made entirely from milk 

here in West Dorset.  We also produce Black Cow Vintage Cheddar which is made from 

the same milk.

Quickes Traditional Limited www.quickes.co.uk Award winning clothbound cheese from the heart of Devon.

R A Wicks Ltd www.wicksheating.co.uk Supply and installation of wood and multifuel stoves, chimneys relined and built.

Ragged Bear's Learning Journey/Orchard Toys Quality children's books, toys, puzzles and games for all ages.

Rare Breeds Survival Trust www.rbst.org.uk

Promotion of Rare Breeds Survival Trust which aims to secure the future of our native 

breeds of farm livestock.

Rebecca Stidson www.rebeccastidson.co.uk

Handpainted personalised gifts for children including hairbrushes, hairbands, dolls and 

storage boxes.

Reclaimed In Wood www.reclaimedinwood.co.uk Unique handmade gifts and pet / home products from reclaimed wood and materials.

Redlynch Agricultural Engineering Limited www.redlynchtractors.co.uk

Fendt Main Dealer.  Supplier and Stockist of Horsch, Krone, Kramer and Pichon 

machinery,

Renapur Ltd www.renapur.com/www.eternalskincare.com

Renapur leather care products. Eternal skincare products and Renasan and Natrasan 

antiseptic products.

Riverford Organic Farmers www.riverford.co.uk

Award-winning organic veg boxes, meat and more, fresh from our farm.  Delivered free 

to your door.

Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution www.rabi.org.uk

National Charity supporting farming families and farm workers facing hardship. 

Confidential helpline 0808 2819490

Royal British Legion, The www.britishlegion.org.uk Services Charity.  Legion items sold for donation, with all proceeds to the Poppy Appeal.

RSPB www.rspb.org.uk Nature is amazing - help us to keep it that way!

Russell's Mobile Catering

Hog Roast.  Family run caterers providing slowly roasted on site prime local beef and 

succulent pork.  All British and locally sourced, served in a soft white roll or baguette.

A selection of traditional and contemporary sweets, fudges and candy floss.



Ryall's Footwear

High quality leather hiking boots, safety boots, sandals, trainers, moccasins.  All top 

quality at bargain prices.

Salt Manufacturing Limited www.saltmanufacturing.co.uk

Metal and plastic precision engineering, 3D printing and electro-mechanical assembly 

for a variety of customers

Sarah Cooper www.shoevillage.co.uk Small leather goods, purses and wallets.

Scott Vevers Ltd www.scottvevers.co.uk Chartered Accountants, business advisors and tax specialists.

Scott, Mrs Karen www.karenlesleyscott.co.uk Kandknitted shawls, snoods, neck scarves, necklaces, knitted wire, decoupage bowls.

Sea To Shore Seafood

family business based in Weymouth.  We sell fresh local crab meat, lobsters, crab 

sandwiches, crab baguettes, pots with prawns, cockles and whelks.

Seesaw Childrens Clothes www.seesaw.uk.com

Childrens clothes - all handmade in England.  many are reversible and embroidered 

appliques, e.g. tractors, ponies and pirates.

SGF Bespoke Ltd www.sgfltd.co.uk Quality Handmade garden furniture.

ShelleyM www.shelleym.co.uk

Quality silver jewellery.  Many items hand crafted by Shelley.  Visit www.shelleym.co.uk 

or www.facebook.com/shelleymjewellery

Shibori www.sallyshibori.co.uk

Ladies garment in a unique designs, many in amazing spiked material, matching dichroic 

glass jewellery

Showtime Events UK Ltd Flight Simulator

Smart Agricultural Services Ltd www.smartagservices.co.uk

Main agricultural dealership for John Deere, JCB, Vaderstad, Bailey farm equipment 

covering Dorset and Somerset.

Soft Toy Promotions Country Games - games people like to play.

Solar Plants An award winning installer of domestic and commercial Solar PV and storage solutions.

Solitaire Accessories

Sterling Silver gemstone jewellery.  Fashion jeweller and scarves to compliment my 

jewellery.

Somerset Cider Brandy www.ciderbrandy.co.uk

Traditional cider farm and distillery making cider, cider brandy and liquers from the 

orchards of Somerset.

Spillers of Chard Limited www.cookercentre.com Amazing showroom displaying hundreds of products including the legendary AGA.

Spitfire Forge (The) www.thespitfireforge.com Blacksmith demonstration.

St Swithun's Band www.stswithunsbandbridport.weebly.com

The St Swithun's Band is based in Bridport. They can be seen and heard throughout the 

year at Fetes, Events and Concerts around the town and surrounding areas.



Stanton Garage Doors www.stanton-garage-doors.co.uk We supply, install, repair and automate all types of garage doors.

Steele Rose & Co. Ltd www.steelerose.co.uk

Legal consultants on Wills, property protection trusts, lasting Power of Attorney, 

Funeral Plans

Steve's Garden Tools and Accessories

Spear and Jackson and Kew Gardens range of garden cutting tools and garden 

accessories.

Strawberry Chariot

Strawberries, clotted cream, cream teas.  Hot and Cold drinks.  Quality food sourced 

from the West Country.

Styles Farmhouse Ice Cream Ltd www.styles-icecream..co.uk

Home made farmhouse dairy ice cream and shepps milk iced desserts.  Soft ice cream, 

lollies and drinks.

Symonds & Sampson www.symondandsampson.co.uk

Symonds & Sampson are leading regional Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents & 

Auctioneers.

Synergy Farm Health www.synergyfarmhealth.com Farm Vets, animal health and livestock handling.

Tam's Pantry

Tam's Pantry is a small Cornish based artisan bakery business specialising in Gluten and 

Dairy Free cakes and bakes.

Taste of the Wild

Wild game - Burgers, sausages and pasties.  All made with local venison, wild boar, 

pheasants and rabbit.

Taylor Made Frames

Framed and mounted pictures, solid wood frames.  Hand crafted - £14 each, two for 

£24.

Thomas Sanderson

Bespoke handmade interior shutters, conservatory blinds and window stylings, made in 

the U.K.

Thomas Westcott www.thomaswestcott.co.uk

Financial and accountancy advise, including taxation, investment and planning advice to 

developing and established businesses

Thomas, Mr Peter Prize winning woodturner and stickmaker, using only locally grown wood.

Tigerlily Boutique Lovingly chosen ladies clothing, pretty footwear and accessories.

Toller Trailers www.tollertrailers.co.uk Sales, hire and repair of farm, horse and general purpose trailers.

Top End Deli (The) Assorted sausage rolls, pasties, pork pies.  Locally sourced ingredients - all hand made.

Top Gun Catering T/A UK Bratwurst Co www.ukbratwurstco.com

Award winning Bratwurst sausages cooked to perfection over lumpwood charcoal - 

more than just great food, an experience!

Triple X Trading Ltd Universal drill bit set.

Unusual Pork Pie & Meat Pie Company www.theunusualporkpiecompany.co.uk

Unusial pies, pasties, sausage rolls.  All made with full traceability and artisan made 

meats.

Vintage Dachshunds & Whippet Warmers www.whippetwarmers.co.uk Hand made in Dorset.  Unique dog beds and dog coats, bespoke or ready made.



W.J. Moss Ltd www.wjmoss.co.uk Teak and Woven garden furniture. 

West Dorset Diabetes UK Group www.west-dorset.diabetesukgroup.org We aim to educate those living with Diabetes and raise awareness of Diabetes.

West Dorset Willow www.westdorsetwillow.co.uk Willow sculptures and constructions hand made using locally grown willow.

West Milton Cider Co www.westmiltoncider.co.uk

Dorset producers of fine cider and apple juice, specialising in sparkling bottle 

conditioned and traditional ciders.

Westaway Sausages Ltd www.westawaysausages.com Take home packs of award winning pork sausages.

Whotz Hot Limited www.whotzhot.info

Goods for the home and garden.  Superwrench, loppers and pruners, folding fruit bowls, 

outback hats.

Windrush Willow www.windrushwillow.com

Items for the home and garden.  handmade from our own homegrown and harvested 

willows.

Woolovers www.woolovers.com

Quality natural yarns, classic and contemporary styles.  All at surprisngly affordable 

prices.

Wyld Meadow Farm www.wyldmeadowfarm.co.uk

Homereared free range lamb and beef.  Cooking BBQ products including our famous 

spicy lamb burgers.

Yarcombe Woodland Products Limited www.yarcombewp.com

Bespoke driveway gates, arches and arbours.  Agricultural and domestic fencing 

supplies.  Pressure treated timber.

Yarinakis, Mrs Susie Jewellery & artefacts from Kenya.

Yogurt Shoppe, The Frozen yogurt and fruit mixed desserts and smoothies.

Yorkshire Clothing Company www.rydale.com

Fabulous Rydale Country and Equestrian clothing, headwear, footwear and accessories.  

Folding chairs and picnic goods.

You Trust, The www.theyoutrust.org.uk

Supporting vulnerable people in the community and supported housing, providing 

advice.


